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K A IM IX T

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana *

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Names Make News

Herter Indicates
Delicate Relations
With Castro Cuba

HUP ONE, TWO, THREE—
These are the words of Jim
Christensen, sophomore forestry
major from Spokane, as he
counts on the downward fall
from the shock tower. This sim
ulates the opening: shock receiv
ed by the trainees from a para-*
chute. Hie fall from the tower
is about 30 feet.
(Photo by Bill Howell)
For story see page 4.

California Court
Says Chessman
To Be Executed
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)— The
State Supreme Court refused yes
terday to set aside Caryl Chess
man’s May 2 execution date and
an attorney for the convict author
said the. matter was now up to
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, unless
the legislature abolished capital
punishment.
The court said its decision was
final and could not be .appealed
in the state courts. A Chessman
attorney, George T. Davis, £aid
last week that if turned down he
would try to bring the matter to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
However, another Chessman atr
tomey, A. L.- Wirin, issued this
statement after receiving word of
today’s court action:
“No petition to review the de
cision of the California Supreme
Court will be made in the U.S.
Supreme Court. Chessman has
taken the last legal step.
“Now the matter is entirely in
the hands of the Governor unless
the legislature in its present spe
cial session were to abolish capi
tal punishment.”

Hansen to Judge
National Contest
Bert Hansen, professor of speech,
left this morning for Bozeman to
help judge the Montana entries in
the national Community Achieve
ment Contest, sponsored by the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs.
Other Montana judges will be
James Moriarty of Great Falls and
District Judge W. W. Lessley of
Bozeman.
Mrs. John W. Cromer of Boze
man, president of the MFWC, said
the Montana clubs will be com
peting for five state prizes. The
state winner will be eligible to
compete for one of five national
cash prizes.

Arast, Erickson
W ill Head AWS
Donna Amst of Fort Benton will
head AWS as president next year,
with Jordis Erickson of Great Falls
as vice president, Penny Loucas of
Roundup as secretary, and Carol
Tower of Superior as treasurer.
Miss Amst, with 249 votes, de
feated her opponent, Jane Borden,
with 215. For vice president, Miss
Erickson had 188 votes and Jennine Funk and Marva Kirby, 137
each. Penny Loucas received 287
votes to Nancy Hirst’s 178 for
secretary. Karen Tomsik received
one write-in vote for secretary.
Treasurer Carol Tower, with 254,
defeated Martha Comer, 205. Sara
Rankin received two write-in
votes for treasurer. .
The outgoing officers are Miss
Harris, president; Miss Amst, vice
president; Jackie Thomas, secre
tary, and Karen Ferkin, treasurer.

Stuff Operations
Class Completes
Map Maneuvers
The senior ROTC class has com
pleted the Infantry School map
maneuver problem as the final
project in its course in Staff Oper
ations, Lt. Col. William J. Lewis,
professor of military science and
tactics, announced yesterday.
The cadets performed .assign-,
ments as battle group commanders
and staff officers and division staff
officers, as well as umpires at all
levels, Colonel Lewis said.
“The type of map maneuver just
completed is'usually presented in
service schools to officers of five
to eight years’ experience,” he
said. “This lack of experience on
the part of the seniors was more
than ipade up for by their en
thusiasm and the answers supplied
to questions by the faculty officers
and staff.”
Members of the AFROTC part
icipated in the maneuver as liai
son officers who normally operate
with infantry divisions and battle
groups. The junior class of the
Army ROTC handled written mes
sages and operated the field tele
phone used during the problem for
communications between the var
ious headquarters.
The value of this advanced staff
training is illustrated by a last
year’s graduate in ROTC, Lt.
Bruce Mueller, who now, less than
a year after graduation, is on duty
as a battalion staff officer in Ger
many.

Compiled From UPI Wires
Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter said yesterday the United
States eventually might have to
consider breaking relations with
Cuba. He added that he hopes
things would never come to that
stage. Mr. Herter said no consid
eration is presently being given
to such drastic action despite Pre
mier Fidel Castro’s apparent de
termination to keep trouble stirred
up between the two countries.
Princess Margaret and Antony
Armstrong-Jones have officially
announced that their marriage will
take place May 6, at Westminster
Abbey.
t President Sukarno, of Indonesia,
bad his Merdeka Palace, in down
town Jakarta strafed by an Indo
nesian Air Force MIG17 jet plane
yesterday. An official palace
broadcast said tonight the only cas
ualties were a palace guard and
a painter. Neither Sukarno nor
any of his five children were hurt
by the flying bullets from the
Soviet-built jet.
U. S. Sen. Richard L. Neuberger (D-Ore.), after surviving a can
cer attack in 1958, died yesterday
after suffering a cerebral hemor
rhage. He had planned to run
for reelection in the May 20 Ore
gon primary with apparently no
major opposition. His unexpected
death leaves the contest for his
Senate seat wide open.
Rep. LeRoy Anderson told a
statewide television a u d i e n c e
Tuesday night he had “exposed
the ’Three-M’s’ conspiracy of si
lence.” Mr. Anderson, candidate
for the U.S. Senate seat held by
ailing Sen. James E. Murray (DMont.), referred to Murray, Sen.
Mike Mansfield and Rep. Lee Met
calf in what he called a “con
spiracy to conceal from you the
fact that Charlie Murray has, for
a long time, been acting senator
from Montana.” Charles Murray
> is the son of Senator Murray and
his administrative assistant. “ The
senator couldn’t win in November
if we gave him the nomination,”
Anderson said. “ There has been
no substantial change in the sen
ator’s condition for many months.”

Adams First to be Offered
Commission In Air Force
Senior air cadet, Duane Adams,
has been offered a regular Air
Force commission, Col. Charles L.
Musgrave, chairman and professor
of Air Science reported yesterday.
Adams is the only advanced
AFROTC student who has been
selected for this appointment thus
far this year.
To qualify, an advanced cadet
must be in the upper one-third of
his college graduating class, his
AFROTC class and his summer
camp class. Also, he must success
fully pass a lengthy mental and
physical examination, Col. Musgrave said.
Adams is the fourth air cadet to
• be offered a regular Air Force
commission since the Air Force
ROTC unit was formed.
Col. Musgrave said Adams has
indicated that he will accept.

Newburn to Talk Tonight
On Academic Problems
Hres. Harry K. Newburn will
discuss academic problems to
night at 6:45 on radio station KGVO in the second of a two-part
interview on the program, “ Edi
tor’s Desk.”
Dr. Newburn discussed the
physical plant, student enrollment,
and other aspects of the Univer
sity’s growth last night on the
same program.
The programs were recorded
just before Dr. Newburn left for
the 15th annual Conference on
Higher Education which is now
meeting in Chicago.
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New Forms o f Government
To Be Studied by Committee
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BARBARA
WILLIAMS
ning
Board
would
be to
kill them
Central Board last night took since Planning Board was obvious
the two proposed forms of student ly weak.
government out of the hands of
Chairman of Planning Board,
Planning Board and created a Don Harkin, was not present to
special subcommittee under the defend his committee.
chairmanship of ASMSU viceFaculty adviser Walter Brown
president Duane Adams, for their
consideration. The subcommittee reminded Central Board that it
will consist of persons interested is responsible for the quality of
in either of the proposals and its committees.
ASMSU secretary, Jean Tate
those Central Board members who
said that a new form of student
desire to be on the committee.
The decision to create a new government is too large a matter
on which to make rush decisions.
committee came after consider
able discussion as to whether Plan We should not let it go before the
ning Board, in its present state, students on April 6, she said.
is capable of handling the pro 1 Freshman delegate Dave Morris
posals. At its March 2 meeting, expressed concern with getting
Central Board had referred the Planning Board back on its feet.
Risse said that any action taken
presidential form of government
proposed by Tom Mongar, as well by the “ad hoc” committee would
come
within the jurisdiction of the
as George Pramenko’s commis
sioner form of government, to vice-president’s office. He stated
that he was not aware of the con
Planning Board for further con
sideration. ASMSU president Ed dition of Planning Board on March
Risse reported last night that 2 when the proposals were re
Planning Board had done nothing ferred to that committee.
regarding the proposals.
A letter was read from Jerry
Agen, one of the proponents of the
presidential form of government
stating that if Central Board finds
it undesirable to submit the said
Two scholarship programs have
proposal to a student vote, that been announced by the National
it would be set directly before the Science Foundation.
students on April 6. Too often
They are the NATO Post-doc
something like this is lost in the toral Fellowships in Science and
ASMSU bureaucratic system, the the Organization for European
letter said.
Economic Cooperation Senior Vis
Several Central Board members iting Fellowships.
expressed opinions that to leave
The closing date for applications
either or both of the proposed is April 11, 1960 and an announce
forms of government with Plan- ment of awards will be made May
23, 1960. Further information may
be obtained by writing the Fellow
ship Office, National Academy of
Sciences, National Research Coun
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.
W., Washington 25, D.C.

NSF Announces
New Scholarships

Sentinel Business
Manager, Editors
Approved by CB

Larry Juelfs, a sophomore from
Harlowton, was approved as
Business Manager of the 1960-61
Sentinel by Central Board last
night.
Juelfs is a member of Budget
and Finance Committee and has
served on a special committee that
investigated the Sentinel budget.
He was recommended by Publi
cations Board to fill the position.
Other applicants were Shirley
Palmer, freshman from Sidney,
and Pat Hunter, sophomore from
Shelby.
Susan Greenfield, freshman from
Missoula, Sharon Blaszek, fresh
man irom Missoula, and Miss Hun
ter were approved as Associate
Editors of the yearbook. The other
applicants were Sarah Blackburn
and Barbara Mittal.
The recommendations were pre
sented to Central Board by Myra
Eyerly, publications board mem
ber.
MATERIAL DUE AT LIBRARY
All library books are due no la
ter than Tuesday, Kathleen Camp
bell, head librarian, announced.
She said that students who fail
to check material in will have their
grades withheld.
SECOND MOVIE OF SERIES
AT U THEATER TOMORROW
The movie, “ Treasure of Si
erra Madre" starring Humphrey
Bogart, will be presented at the
University Theater tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30.
There will be one showing which
will last for approximately three
hours.

Calling [/ . . .
Montana Masquers, 12 n o o n ,
Territorial Room 2, Lodge.
Parachute Club, 7 p.m., Com
mittee Room 3, Lodge. Important.
All members must attend.

New Hampshire
Primary Results
Give Nixon Lead
MANCHESTER, N. H. ( UP I )
—Both Sen. John F. Kennedy and
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
polled record votes in New Hamp
shire’s bellwether presidential pri
mary but the Republicans ap
peared yesterday to be losing their
grip on the Granite State.
Nixon easily topped President
Eisenhower’s 1956 vote. Kennedy
doubled, the 1956 total piled up
by Sen. Estes Kefauver and loos
ened the GOP’s traditional 2-1
hold on the electorate.
On the basis of virtually com
plete returns Kennedy polled two
votes for every three Nixon bal
lots in the preference polls. There
was no direct contest, the party
primaries being seperate, but the
comparative vote was significant.
Kennedy, Democratic senator
from neighboring Massachusetts,
is the first Roman Catholic candi
date for president since A1 Smith
who lost the 1928 election.

Registrar Asks
Students to See
Advisers First
The registrar’s office yesterday
emphasized its plea for students
to see their advisers in advance of
registration.
The one-day experimental reg 
istration plan will function more
smoothly if students have their,
schedules planned* before their
registration appointments, Leo
Smith, registrar, said.
Time appointment cards were
mailed to students Monday. If
any students failed to receive an
appointment card, they s h o u l d
contact the registrar's office Thurs
day or Friday, Smith said.

A Sign of Intellectual Health
The talk by Scott Nearing at Liberal Arts Club Tuesday
is an example o f the excellent intellectual health at the Uni
versity.
Scott has been recognized as one o f A m erica’s , forem ost
liberal thinkers. He has devoted a goodly portion o f his life to
the Socialist Party and its advancement in the United States.
He is a man w ho is obviously impressed b y the econom ic
strides the Communist nations o f the w orld have made since
1917. He leaves no doubt w ith his listeners that he is certain
Socialism w ill eventually be the dominant political thought o f
the world.
M any o f Mr. Nearing’s opinions are in direct conflict with
those'held dear by the great m ajority of Americans. There are
those w ho w ould call him a Communist, a subversive w ho
seeks to overthrow the government o f the United States. There
are groups that would condemn the University fo r allowing
him to speak at a public meeting on the campus.
Mr. Nearing was greeted with one o f the largest crowds
that has attended a Liberal A rt Club meeting. His audience
was far larger than the audience attracted b y discussions on
an issue more relevant to the University— com pulsory. ROTC.
Nearing’s audience was eager to hear what he had to say,
although they m ay not have agreed with him.
Discussions o f political, econom ic and social philosophies
outside the classroom are a part o f a well-rounded education.
T hey contribute to the over-all excellence o f this or any
University. Liberal Arts Club, b y presenting Mr. Nearing and
other speakers w ho have discussed topics of current interest,
has added an intellectual stimulus to the University.
Those w ho w ould prefer that the University remain iso
lated from political ideas other than Dem ocracy have pointed
to the danger of allowing “ subversive speakers” to talk at the
campus. Their only contribution to the University and its
academic program, whether it be curricular or otherwise, is a
one-w ay ticket to the past when the United States could afford
to bury its head in the sand betw een the Atlantic and Pacific.

W e ’re 'Reactionary’
Recent political campaigns at the University lead us
to w onder if progress isn’t contradicting itself.
Science has made available numerous electronic instruments,
particularly the loudspeaker, that are a boon to the disemina
tion of news and ideas. The effectiveness o f these devices lies
in the principle of volumn-m aximum.
Not to be reactionary, but what ever happened to the good
old w ay o f campaigning w ith handshakes and issues?

Little Man on Campus

Castro Holds K ey
To Fate of Huge
U.S. Naval Base
By ROY COTTOR
The recent anti-United States
antics of Cuba’s Fidel Castro and
his rebuke by Secretary of State
Herter may have an effect upon
an important U. S. Naval base.
The Guantanamo Bay base is a
huge installation which covers 45
square miles of land and water
at the eastern end of Cuba. A
treaty signed with Cuba at the
end of the Spanish-American War
gave the United States the right
to this base.
Since the treaty was signed the
United States has poured nearly
$100 million into the base. A total
of (V700 American servicemen and
civilians live there.
Since June of 1958 when Castro
forces kidnapped 47 American
servicemen and civilians in the
Guantanamo Bay area, the gates
of the base have been closed. Ser
vicemen and civilians alike are
confined to the base.
With feeling running high be
tween America and Cuba, a con
troversy over the Guantanamo Bay
base could place further strain on
Cuban-American relations. Fidel
Castro has made it very plain that
he considers it dangerous to have
a U.S. military base in Cuba in*
the event that the United States
and Russia go to war. Castro has
stated that in such a war Cuba
would remain neutral.
Should Castro request that the
United States relinquish the Guan
tanamo Bay base, he will meet
with strong opposition. The Unit
ed States has indicated it will stand
on its treaty rights, and will not
give up Guantanamo Bay.

SIERRA M ADRE
I

Starring Humphrey Bogart & W alter Houston

FRID AY, MARCH I I
University Theatre
7:30 p.m.------ only one showing
Admission 25c

Drugstore
Higgins & Main
Phone L I 3-3888

by Dick Bibler

Take an Esterbrook on
your next flight of fancy!

FIRESTONE NYLONS
on your car
for only $~| ^ 9 5
6.70 x 15 .size
— ALSO —
Tune up that engine for
better mileage
— AT —

Burk’s Texaco
So. Higgins & 6th St.

See the N ew
“ TO R P E D O ”

uNoW THE^e’5 A 6-TDPBNT WHO'uL GO

— most m odern portable
from
W est Germ any
with exclusive tab set
on keyboard.
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Sure, skywriting’s fun. But—indoors—it’s hard on *>
the furniture. This is where Esterbrook comes in
big! It’s perfect for indoor flights of fancy.
Esterbrook has 32-custom-fitted pen points. One
is sure to suit your personality. If you don’t have
any personality, the right Esterbrook point will fake
it for you just fine.
Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend
to cost a lot less than airplanes. Esterbrook foun
tain pens start at $2.95.
And there is one more thing . . . Esterbrook uses
that amazing new miracle discovery—ink. Pick up
your Esterbrook Fountain Pen today. It might help
you get off the ground.

$ 6te/iCtoo& StwiA

Established 1898
-------- Editor

•T . M. Th* Esterbrook Put Ob.

_ News Editor
Judy M cVey _________ Associate Editor
- Sports Editor
Rolf Olson ____________ Associate Editor
P»of. E. B. D u g a n ________ Adviser

* — M O N TA N A K A IM IN • •

TH E TREASURE OF

Missoulcts Leading

Let us put

Judy King ______
Charles Hood ___

RINK-LINK STAR
NEW YORK (UPI) — Andy
Bathgate of the New York Rang
ers, one of the top stars in the
National Hockey League, is one
of the best golfers in the Van
couver area, where he lives during
the off season.

Save On Drug

GOING HOME FOR
SPRIN G V A C A T IO N ?
D on’t let bad tires turn
pleasure into a T R A G E D Y

John Bennitt .

OFFICER LIST CORRECTED
The Kaimin erred yesterday in
listing the Synadelphic officers.
The officers are Nola Terentieff,
president; Dorothy Hard, business
manager; Donna Goodrich, social
chairman and June Genger, sec
retary.

* 2.95
Other Esterbrook
pens slightly higher

A ll makes o f portables
Rentals — Repairs
THE OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPANY
115 W. Broadway
“Across from Greyhoilnd Depot”

—

Patronize Your Advertisers

Lucien Takes Scoring Crown
For Frosh Intersquad Games
Guard Ray Lucien finished the season as leading scorer
for Coach Hal Sherbeck’s freshmen basketball team with an
average o f 17.2 points a game in intersquad contests. Lucien,
a form er all-stater from Baton, Rouge, La., also led the squad
in shooting percentages with a lofty 50 per cent. He finished
the season with a total of 172 points.
Guard Larry Riley of Roundup,
who also scored on nearly half of
his attempts from the field, was
runnerup in the scoring column
with 134 points for a 12.2 average.
Third in scoring was center
Steve Lowry of Red Lodge, with
117 points and an 11.7 point ave-

rage per game. Lowry also led
the team in rebounds. Wolf Point’s
Ed Thompson, Billings’ Jim Bryngelson, and Helena’s Gary Johnson
were fourth, fifth,' and sixth lead
ing scorers, respectively.

BOYS SNEAK PREVIEW
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) —
Two youths who attended a crim
inal trial as interested observers
landed in the same courtroom the
following day as defendants. They
were accused of driving to court
in a stolen car.

SHORT CHANGED
MEMPHIS, Term. (UPI)—Mrs.
Velma Durell, a cashier, opened
a roll that was supposed to con
tain 20 half dollars.
Inside she found 18 50-cent
pieces and a neatly folded one
dollar bill.

He never takes me when he
goes to H appy Henry’ s
for lunch.

Wa

Happy Henrys CafePalace Hotel

Cox Sees Hope for Improved
Grizzly Cage Team Next Year
Basketball Coach F r o s t y
Cox thinks next year’s Grizz
ly basketball team could be
an improved one, despite the
fact that three o f this season’s
regulars w ill be lost from the
team.
“We certainly" couldn’t do much
worse than this past season,” Cox
said last week after the Grizzlies
finished their 1959-60 schedule
with a victory over Wyoming.
The win tied Montana with New
Mexico for sixth place in the
league and gave them a 7-17 rec
ord for the season.
The Grizzlies will lose guards
Dan Balko and Vince Ignatowicz,
and forward John Lands by grad“WHO’S WHO’ A JINX
NEW YORK (UPI) — The two
major leaguers pictured on the
front and back covers of the 1959
“Who’s Who in Baseball” had the
worst seasons of their careers last
year. Cover boy Bob Turley of
the New York Yankees flounder
ed to an 8-11 pitching record and
Richie Ashbum, then with Phila
delphia and now an outfielder for
the Chicago Cubs, batted .266 just
a year after winning the National
League batting title with .350.

Kaim in Classified Ads Pay!
Ride Wanted___________
Wanted: Ride to Bozeman. Share expenses. Leave Thrusday 10 ajn. Ext.
527_________________
Wanted: Ride to Chicago area for two.
Call Hub Kelsh, Rm. 38 or Jim Moran,
Rm. 41 Craig Hall, Ext. 555 or 569.
tf
Like Man—Who’s blowing to the windy
city? Dltchfleld, 229 Craig.__________
1_________Riders Wanted___________
Wanted: Passenger to ride to Canada.
Includes points from R o o s e v i l l e
through Crows Nest Pass to Pincher
Creek Alberta. Leaving Wed., 9 a.m.
Phone LI 9-7012._____________________
Riders wanted to San Francisco area.
Share driving and expenses. Leave
Tues. March 15 p.m. Contact Mr. Gorfein Jumbo Hall D 112, or call ext.
264._______________________
Wanted: Riders to Great Falls by way
of Helena. Leave Friday at 4 p.m.
Call 3-7665_________________________ 74
Wanted: Riders to Lewistown by way
of Great Falls. Call LI 3-7709
Wanted: Two riders to Los Angeles.
CaU LI 2-2566.____________________
Wanted: Riders to Long Beach, Calif.
or en route. Leaving any time Wednesday, March 16. Call, LI 9-1672. 78c
Riders Wanted: To Seattle. Leaving
late Thurs. Call Bill Rydell. LI 9-5244
NEED LOOT? Sell those old text
books and tennis rackets witm a
KAIMIN Classified A d ..

For Rent: Four rooms, available Spring
quarter, 340 Daly._________________ 78c
For Rent: Room for one. Board for
five. 521 Eddy, LI 9-2432___________
Room for rent: Available end of quarter. Single room, private entrance.
Just off campus, 727 Keith.________ 78c
FOR RENT: Large, nicely furnished 2
bdrm apt., ground floor. Automatic
laundry, T.V. To sub-let March 18 to
June 15. See at 2411 South Higgins.
Phone LI 9-1233 or LI 9-8239. Heat furnished, $110 a month.______________tf
FOR RENT: Large selection of cos
tumes. Northwestern Costume Shop.
*Frenchy Adams. Ph. LI 9-2088.
For Rent: Furnished, steam heated
basement apartment, private entrance
and shower, garage, excellent for stu
dents, close to University. Ph. LI 9-8798
______________ For Sale______________
For Sale: 1956 Austin-Hfealey AH 100
Rdstr. with radio, heater, electric-overdrive, good condition. Reasonable. Call
LI 3-5548 after six p.m.__________ 79c
For Sale: Women's skis, poles, boots.
size-614. Ph. LI 3-4753
74c
___________ Typing Wanted___________
Wanted: Typing, LI 9-7259, 14 Fergus
______ '________________________
78c
Wanted: Typing. Call LI 9-0318._____ 78
Wanted: Typing. Phi LI 9-7259, 14
Fergus
} 78c

Help Wanted
-------- -y Wanted: Full time position
in MSU publications and news ser
vice. Expert shorthand and typing are
musts. Some knowledge of public re
lations and publications practice, use
ful. Call Ext. 408 or 409 for appointment. Jack Ryan__________________ 74c
__________ Lost & Found
Found: Billfold, near Music Building,
inquire at Lodge desk___________
Lost: One Gold Bulova watch in Men’s
. gym, Sat. March 5. Call Stan Underdal, 706 W. Beckwith, LI 9-7614. Reward
offered._____________________
Lost: Men’s Black-rim glasses in brown
case in or near Craig Hall. Call Bob
Merkle, U. Ext. 561.________________77
Lost: Watch—room 215, women’s center.
Call room 212 Elrod, ext. 284.________
Lost: Pair of men’s blackrimmed
glasses, brown case. Lost early Mon
day morning near back of Craig Hall,
call Ext. 651, room 337 Craig Hall. 78c
LOSE YOUR WALLET? An ad in the
KAIMIN Classified section will help
you locate anything from a lost
chord to a lost continent I_________
____________Miscellaneous_________
Would person who took the wrong
light blue overcoat at Mardl Gras
Dance please return it to Lodge main
desk . Yours is there.

uation. Balko has been a Grizzly
starter for the past three seasons,
and Ignatowicz and Lands haVe
played prominent roles in Mon
tana basketball for the last two
years.
Center Duane Ruegsegger, who
averaged 15 points a game in the
last half of the season, will be
Cox’s top returning letterman.
Forward T e r r y Screnar, w h o
pumped through 14 points per
game this season, will also be
back next year.
Two sophomores, both from
Butte, are expected to help the
Grizzlies considerably next sea
son. Guard Bobby O’Billovich and*
forward Dan Sullivan, with a year
of varsity experience under their
belt, could develop into top-notch
Skyline cagers.
Sophomore Ron Quilling and ju

niors Kay Roberts and Paul Mllier
also due for more action next
winter. Another sophomore, Butch
Hendricks, saw little action this
season but could help the "Tips
at the guard position.
Little Ray Lucien appears to be
the best eager coming up from
the freshman team. Lucien tallied
17 points a game in intrasquad
tussles this season. Six-foot sixinch Steve Lowry also may see
lots of action. The rugged 220pounder averaged 12 points' a
game and led the frosh in rebound
ing.
“ We lacked scoring consistency
and rebounding strength during the
past season,” Cox said. “ If our
veterans .continue to improve and
the sophomores provide some help,
we should be in better shape next
winter.”

Missoula Community Theatre
presents

JANUS
a comedy by Carolyn Green
8:15 p.m.

March 9 , 10, 11, 12
Special student price tonight
only— 50c

RO XY THEATRE

Wanted: Work. Graduate student de
sires Spring vacation work. Any kind.
Ph. LI 3-3208.

Apparel

©ft prarlaima
life Man..’.'
Hamlet 1ML
—

Shakespeare’s wise words might well
be kept in mind by young men
today. To look your best longer,
may we suggest our flattering
British Tab collar. Under fastening
holds collar neatly and comfortably
in place. In fine oxford and
broadcloth. $5.00. Silk tie, $2.50.

-ARROW*
Wherever you §0 . . .
you look belter la an Arrow M tf

» am u m o
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Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item—the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!
BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
Thursday, March 10, 1960
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DO A GOOD ROLL—John
McCannel, trainee, prepares for
an unexpected roll off the Cana
dian swing:. This roll simulates
the type of landing: roll a trainee
can expect. (Photo by Howell)
> --------------------------------------- »
AUTHOR OF ONE-ACT PLAY
FORGETS TO SUBMIT NAME
The a u t h o r of a play, “ The
Spring Meadows,” evidently sub
mitted for the one-act play con
test, has failed to submit his name
in an accompanying sealed en
velope, according to D o u g l a s
Bankson, professor1of drama. The
author should contact the drama
department.

<------- ---------------J------- -------<

ONLY ONE MISTAKE—Jeff
Davis, president of the MSU
Parachute Club, prepares one of
the parachutes for the afternoon
jump. This is a job only for
people who know what they are
doing. One mistake could cause
a jumper a lot of trouble or even
cost him 'his life. It takes about
a half hour to pack each chute.
(Kaimin Photo by Bill Howell)

*---------------------------;--------- < .

Birdmen Trainees Take Practice Jumps
By BILL HOWELL

They take o ff but never
. land. Eleven M S U Para
chute Club trainees have done
just this in their last few
flights. The t r a i n e e s are
Larry Sturdevant, Jim Christensen, A rt Tower, Leo K eilman, Chuck Underwood, R olf
Olson, Gail Keilman, A rt Hosteiman, John McCannel, John
Manz and Toni Richardson.
Miss Richarson is the first Uni
versity coed to make a para
chute jump. She participated with
10 men in the training given by
the club.
In 1957, the first Parachute Club
was organized. But because of
lack of interest, instruction and
training, the group folded quickly.
During the fall quarter of 1959
the club reorganized, and under

O N LY THE NEW

the direction of Jeff Davis, Pete
Harkness and Carl Gidlund, a
training program was initiated.
Davis and Gidlund received their
jumping experience from the
Smokejumpers. Harkness was in
the Army Airborne. All three men
had two season’s experience in
free falling.
This training program consists
of many hours of hard and vigor
ous work. About 10 hours of class
room lectures are given and the
trainees must successfully pass a
two-hour examination before any
field training is conducted. After
this test is passed, each trainee
must successfully complete six
hours of work on the shock tower
and nine hours on the Canadian
swing at the Aerial Fire Depot.
The shock tower simulates the
opening shock the chutist re
ceives in the air and the Canadian
swing simulates the landing shock
he receives on the ground.
After all preliminary ground
work is finished, the trainees must

Y our fam ily w ill love
our fam ily o f hom e appli
ances, RCA W H IRLPO OL

U)kui£poot
'‘Self-Setting” washer, Filters
out lint—Blends in detergent
automatically and washes ev
erything cleaner, even Wash-nWears at the push of a button.

— See all the new m odels
now at . . .

Paul's
TOW N & COUNTRY

— In the Appliance Business for 30 Years—

make five successful static Hn»
jumps before they are allowed to
free fall. Eight trainees have com
pleted three static line jumps. In
a static line jump the'chutist does
not have to pull a rip cord to open
his chute. In free fall jumps it is
up to him to open the parachute.
Experienced j u m p e r s delay
pulling the rip cord up to sixty
seconds, which means they fall
1,000 feet before the parachute
opens. The jumpers are provided
with a reserve chute which is
smaller than the “ main” chute.
The main chute is 28 feet in dia
meter and the reserve is 24 feet.
The only mishap occurred on
Feb. 21, when Larry Sturdevant
jumped and had a “line-over”
malfunction. Several shroud lines
of the chute crossed on top of the
canopy, which is not dangerous for
the jumper, but friction from rub
bing nylon burns holes in the
canopy. Sturdevant pulled his re
serve, as he was instructed, for
safety. He landed without trouble
coming down with two chutes
open.
Next year the Parachute Club
hopes to have two training pro
grams if enough students are in
terested. Anyone who is inter
ested in joining may expect to
pay $10 membership fee and a
$15 insurance fee. 1Each trainee
must provide his own helmet,
gloves, boots and coveralls. A six
dollar charge per person per jump
is made to defray the expense of
renting the plane. The price of a
free fall rig is $60-$90. The static
line chutes are furnished by the
club.

SELL YO U R USED TEXTB O O K S

NOW
W e will be buying used textbooks starting
March 8th thru March 19th
An Outside Jobber, Follett Book Company o f Chicago,
w ill be here to buy discontinued Textbooks March 16

One Day Only

Associated Students Store
Lodge Building------ On Campus

Touch system or hunt-and-peck—
Results are perfect with

Straight-from-the-Shoulder Facts Can Save You Hundreds of Dollars
EATO N ’S C O R R ASAB LE BOND
Typewriter Paper
@

1

9
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ECO N O M Y CAR
Checks the J
th e

eJ wsefeJfetw’*** I®

the usrc** I f

• The big news for ’60: America’s new line-up of
small economy cars . . . and here, for the-first
is the comprehensive, fact-filled, side-by-side com
parison you’ve been looking for . . . a 32-page
illustrated book that can help you save hundreds of
dollars on your 1960 car. Every detail based on
manufacturers* published data.
• Additional X-R ay books compare the 1960
standard-size cars . . . the 1960 medium-priced cars.
No obligation. See your Rambler dealer.

Ram bler American Deluxe 2-D oor Sedan
Maoufoctaror's t a u n t e d
factory delivered prko at
Kenosha, Wis. State and
local taxes, if any, optional
•qoipment, extra.

795

Get Free Automotive X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer’s

Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, clean-looking work the
first time, with Eaton’s
Corrasable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface—it erases
without a trace. Just the Sick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
- and money!
Corrasable Is available in several weights—from onion
skin to heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packets and 600sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed
assignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable.

EA TO N ’ S C O R R A S A B L E BOND
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION Q E )
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